Frid
Sun
Mon
Tues.
Wed
Thurs
Frid.
Sun
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Frid.
Sun
Mon.
Tues.
Wed
Thurs
Frid.
Sun
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Frid
Sun

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY: OCTOBER
9.30 –10.30 a.m. Pilates: Pine Lodge
9.00 a.m.
Holy Communion CW - St James
10.30-11.30a.m. Fitness/Yoga – Pine Lodge
9.30– 10.30 a.m. Exercise Class- Pine Lodge
9.30 – 3.30 p.m. Adv. Textile workshop – Pine Lodge
6.00 – 7.00 p.m. Exercise Class – Pine :Lodge
9.30 –10.30 a.m. Pilates: Pine Lodge
10.30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10.30-11.30a.m. Fitness/Yoga – Pine Lodge
9.30– 10.30 a.m. Exercise class- Pine Lodge
9.30 – 3.30 p.m. Adv. Textile workshop – Pine Lodge
8.00p.m.
Parish Council Meeting in Pine
Lodge
14th 6.00 – 7.00 p.m. Exercise Class – Pine :Lodge
7.30 p.m.
WI Meeting in the Pine Lodge
15th 9.30 –10.30 a.m. Pilates: Pine Lodge
9.30 – 11.00 a.m. Open Day Little Milton School
17th 4.00 p.m.
Remembering Service for the
departed
18th 10.30-11.30a.m. Fitness/Yoga – Pine Lodge
19th 9.30– 10.30 a.m. Exercise Class- Pine Lodge
20th 9.30 – 3.30 p.m. Adv. Textile workshop – Pine Lodge
21st
12.00 p.m.
Village Lunch at The Lamb
6.00 – 7.00 p.m. Exercise Class – Pine :Lodge
22nd 9.30 –10.30 a.m. Pilates: Pine Lodge
24th 10.30 a.m.
United Benefice – Holy Communion
CW St James
25th 10.30-11.30a.m. Fitness/Yoga – Pine Lodge
26th 9.30– 10.30 a.m. Exercise Class- Pine Lodge
12.00 p.m.
Village Lunch at The Lamb
27th 9.30 – 3.30 p.m. Adv. Textile workshop – Pine Lodge
28th 6.00 – 7.00 p.m. Exercise Class – Pine :Lodge
29th 9.30 –10.30 a.m. Pilates: Pine Lodge
31st
10.00 a.m.
United Benefice Holy Communion
CW- St Mary’s
1st
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
10th
11th
12th
13th
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EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH COUNCIL DRAFT MINUTES OF THE
MEETING HELD ON 8th SEPTEMBER 2021
Matters Arising
Cllr Sheppard reported Monument Pools had promised to commence work on the hardstanding for the Grundon bins in August. He has chased Monument Pools numerous
times without a reply. He will continue to pursue. It was agreed Cllr Van der Merwe
will obtain another quotation should Monument Pools renege on their commitment to
do the work.
Cllr Van der Merwe has written to Mr. Hue Williams regarding complaints about some
guests attending the event in July not observing parking instructions.
Cllr Sheppard reported he had spoken to Maisie Banks of Thames Water who said the
next phase of works to clear drains will commence on 20 th September. CCTV footage
had identified a few leaks. Maisie was unsure whether further pumping lorries were
needed. Once all the information has been collated it will be sent to the Parish Council.
Reports by District / County Councillor
District Councillor Newton had sent her apologies and a brief message related to
concerns about rubbish collections, particularly the suspension of garden waste
collections but also the erratic collection of other waste bins.
The National shortage of HGV drivers may be the cause - but together with colleagues
Caroline is pushing SODC to tell residents what they are doing to solve the problem;
when garden waste collections will be renewed; and whether SODC are considering
refunding garden waste bin customers (or maybe more sensibly extending the period of
their contract to give them, in effect, an extra month or so at the end of their contract
period).
In the meantime, please continue to report missed collections and let Caroline know
where there are repeated issues.
Post meeting note: SODC are to hold an additional Full Council meeting on 24 th
September 2021 at 2pm to discuss the issue of the garden waste service.
Planning
P21/S2860/FUL - Land between The Plough House and Frogmore, Stadhampton
Road Proposed new access
RESOLVED to object to the application

Safety. The extant access is not particularly safe, the proposal moves
the access further along the road, where traffic is travelling faster.

The previous access was put in for agricultural purposes but there is
no evidence the field has ever been used for this purpose.

The application does not set out plans to mitigate against the loss of
wildlife habitat and biodiversity.

There does not appear to be any reason to move the access unless it is
part of a plan for future development on the site.
The proposals do not comply with the following policies in Little Milton’s
Neighbourhood Plan:

LM4 – Conservation of Heritage Assets

Para 6.10 Green Belt.
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Para 10.15 Safe Access to and from New
Developments
P21/S3246/HH - 3 Blenheim Cottages, Blenheim Lane
Proposed single storey side extension
RESOLVED to support the application
P21/S3759/HH & P21/S3760/LB – Hillview Cottage, High Street
Replacement of two detached sheds with a detached garage/home office.
RESOLVED to support the applications
Recreation Ground
Cllr Wakeling has researched alternative litter bins and consulted with the volunteers
who empty the bins. The preference is for a bin with a 2 x 120ltr capacity which will
double current capacity. A concrete hard standing will be needed. It was RESOLVED
to purchase a new bin and apply to the County and District Councilors’ grants to fund
the bin and hardstanding.
Cllr van der Merwe reported he will consult with various stakeholders in the village to
form a working group to establish a plan for upgrading the recreation ground including
the tennis courts and MUGA with a view of applying to the SODC Capital Grant and
other potential funding opportunities.
Faster Broadband
Cllr van der Merwe reported the Parish Council had first contacted Airband when the
company was awarded the DEFRA contract to supply faster broadband to businesses
and on the back of that would roll out a residential scheme. Initially there was good
engagement with Airband who were keen to help and engage with the community. Cllr
van der Merwe tried to contact them in July and again this week without a response.
The Digital Infrastructure team at Oxfordshire County Council (OCC) noted the Chair’s
frustrations in dealing with Airband and stated their willingness to assist the parish in
investigating and implementing a refreshed initiative to gather interest in Faster Fibre
to the Premise (FFTP) broadband and gathering viability quotations from alternative
provides such as Openreach. The Chair will liaise with the Digital Infrastructure team
to obtain any helpful materials or leaflets they have and will commence the process of
gathering initial interest in the scheme from residents.
The Parish Council can either continue to try and pursue Airband or start a fresh with
BT Openreach and gather support from residents interested in the scheme. OCC have
a leaflet explaining Fibre to the Premise and how it works. Cllr Van der Merwe has
requested copies of the leaflet to use when promoting the scheme.
Correspondence
The Parish Council received a formal response from Mr. John Disley of OCC regarding
HGV traffic travelling through the village on the A329. In summary OCC have said
they sympathise but do not have any money in the budget to undertake any work.
Discussion took place on next steps. It was important to continue dialogue with OCC
now contact had been established. Cllr Van der Merwe will speak to County Councillor
Van Mierlo about a traffic survey and formulating a response to the Freight and
Transport consultation due to be published in October.
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There was no Council meeting in August and the next Parish Council Meeting will be
held on Wednesday 13th October in the Pine Lodge starting at 8.00 p.m.
Current Council members
Councillor Francois Van Der Merwe (Chairman)
Councillor Howard Harrison
Councillor Adam Sheppard
Councillor Steve Sidhu (Vice Chairman)
Councillor Giles Denby
Councillor David Wakeling
Parish Clerk Andrea Oughton
County Councillor: Freddie Van Mierlo
District Councillor Caroline Newton

07740438770
01844 279946
01844 279217
01844 279448
07484 187852
01844 278014
clerk@littlemilton.org.uk
07944 492438
07951 477144

SODC: WASTE MANAGEMENT CONTRACT
The minimum charge is £40 for up to 3 items and £8 for each additional item. There is
a maximum of six items per collection day: if you have more than six, you'll need to
book another collection day. Please note that a bed and mattress counts as 2 items and
a three piece suite (consisting of 1 settee and 2 chairs) counts as 3 items.
Before you contact us to book your bulky waste collection, have a good think
about whether you have any other big items to dispose of. Once we have
processed your booking, we are unable to make any alterations or add any other
items – even if you have only booked one or two items.
To arrange this service residents can call the Public Amenities Team on 01235 422406
or book on line from the Council’s website www.southoxon.gov.uk
Give your furniture to a good home
Have you considered donating your furniture to charity or a good home? Emmaus is an
Oxford based charity that will come out to all areas of the county and collect unwanted
furniture free of charge. For legal or practical reasons this does not include soft
furnishings without a fire label, safety items, or any item that is not in a saleable
condition. Please visit the Emmaus website for more details.
BIFFA: WASTE COLLECTION DATES – OCTOBER 2021
Brown
Grey
Green
Food
5th October **
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
12th October
No
Yes
No
Yes
19th October
No
No
Yes
Yes
26th October
No
Yes
No
Yes
** Brown bin collection every four weeks until further notice
RECTOR’S PINT
I was at the hospital a few weeks ago for my monthly check on the Achilles tendon. All
was going well, but the standout moment came between my appointments with the
Trauma team and the Physiotherapist, whilst I was taking in a moment of sun outside
the hospital’s main entrance. There was a man in a wheelchair nearby. He must have
been about my age, and he was a double amputee, each leg having been removed just
below the knee. It looked as if this had been a recent operation. He was on the phone,
and I could not help overhearing what he was saying. He was obviously asked how he
was, and this was his reply: “How am I? Given the circumstances I would say nine out
of ten.” My goodness, the man had just had two legs amputated and he gave things a
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nine out of ten! I was humbled and impressed. I really wanted to know his story, but of
course British reserve and a desire not to offend held me back. I wondered if this had
been a lifesaving operation, and so for him, it had given a sense of perspective?
The discipline of thanksgiving, counting our blessings, is such an important one. We
know from psychologists that those who do this are happier people. In Paul’s letter to
the Thessalonians in the New Testament, we are encouraged to ‘give thanks in every
circumstance’ as a spiritual discipline, ‘for this is God’s will for you in Jesus Christ’. In
fact, thanksgiving fills the Bible. As someone who can tend to be a glass half-empty
person, this is an important lesson for me. We can’t welcome every hardship, but might
we find something in each difficulty for which we can give thanks? I am indebted to
that man for reminding me of a very important quality to hold onto as a part of life.
There are several things to look out for in October. Firstly, following a review conducted
by Tim Suter, which involved participants from all three parishes, we will be trialling a
new pattern of Sunday services. My overview and the new pattern can be seen below,
please note the changes in service times to 9.00am and 10.30am. Secondly, the final
Harvest festival service in the Benefice will be held at St. Peter’s Great Haseley.
Thirdly, on Sunday October 17, at 4.00 pm we will be hosting a special Service of
Thanksgiving and Commemoration for the departed at St James’ Little Milton. We
last held this service two years ago and many said that it was helpful to them as they
remembered loved ones. Please do come if you can. The service will be followed by tea
and cake!
A Service of Thanksgiving and commemoration for the departed
Sunday 17 October 4.00 pm
St James’ Little Milton
Refreshments will be served after the service.
Simon
New Pattern of Services from Sunday 3 rd October
There will be two services every Sunday, at 9.00am and 10.30am. The 9.00 will be a
Holy Communion, and the 10.30 am service will be a service without communion, such
as we are using now.
The review group believed that the fourth Sunday of each month should be a more
whole-heartedly Benefice Sunday, with a Zoom service at 9.00am, a Benefice
Communion service at 10.30am (which will rotate between the churches, as now), and
a Benefice-wide ‘family service gathering’ which will also rotate. This will be at 4.00pm
on Sunday afternoon and it will be short, about half an hour. We will of course follow
this with tea-time refreshments!
Whilst there will be no 8.00am Book of Common Prayer (BCP) Holy Communion on a
Sunday, there will be a monthly Wednesday BCP at 12.00 noon, taking place in the
church that would not have had a service on the previous ‘Benefice Sunday.’ A nice
idea is to encourage people to bring their own lunch as we continue to share time
together following the service. I hope that all will be clear to you in the pattern set out
below!
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This new pattern will be reviewed in six months to see if any small changes need to be
made, and then there will be a full assessment in a year, when it will be decided whether
this pattern should continue.
Should anyone want more information and a more detailed explanation than the space
here allows, I would be delighted to send it to you.
The pattern of services for October:
Sunday 3rd October
9.00 am Holy Communion - St James Little Milton.
10.30 am Harvest Festival Service - St Peter’s Great Haseley
Sunday 10th October
9.00 am Holy Communion - St Mary’s Great Milton
10.30 am - Morning Worship - St James’ Little Milton
Sunday 17th October
9.00 am Holy Communion - St Peter’s Great Haseley
10.30 am - Morning worship - St Mary’s Great Milton
4.00 p m - A service of thanksgiving and commemoration for the departed - St
James’ Little Milton
Sunday 24th October (United Benefice Sunday)
9.00 am - Morning worship by Zoom
10.30 am - United Benefice Holy Communion - St James’ Little Milton
4.00 pm - Family Gathering - a half-hour for families of all ages followed Sunday
tea - St Peter’s Great Haseley
Wednesday 27th October
12 noon - Book of Common Prayer Holy Communion (said) followed by a bring your
own lunch - St Mary’s Great Milton.
Sunday 31st October (5th Sunday)
9.00 am - Morning worship by Zoom
10.30 am - United Benefice Holy Communion - St Mary’s Great Milton
GREAT MILTON METHODIST CHURCH SERVICES
For further info. please contact Rev Stephen Spain on 01865 763676
Date

Time

Church

Preacher

3rd Oct

11:00 am

Great Milton

Dr Simon Blainey

10th Oct

11:00 am

Great Milton

Mrs Liz Spain

17th Oct

11:00 am

Great Milton

Dr John Lenton

24th Oct

11:00 am

Great Milton

Revd Stephen Spain

31st Oct

11:00

Great Milton

Mrs Joanna Tulloch
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Comments

Holy Communion

CHURCH CLEANING ROTA FOR OCTOBER
W/E 3rd October

Mrs A Blagg & Mrs C D’Aeth
W/E 10th October

Mrs M Davies & Mrs S A Dennis
W/E 17th October

Mrs L. Lovegrove & Mrs C Coward
W/E 24th October

Mrs A Jones & Jill Hoban
W/E 31st October

Mrs E. Summers & Mrs Wendy Newby
Sally Ann
CHURCH FLOWER ROTA: SEPTEMBER-DECEMBER 2021
Thank you, Cathy, for doing the flowers in September and for ‘the team’ who gathered
on 25th September to arrange flowers for the Harvest Festival service in St. James this
year.
The rota for the remainder of 2021 is:
October
Sally Ann Dennis
November
Chris Coward
December
Advent – no flowers
December 23rd – provisional date – All the available team to decorate the Church for
Christmas.
Thank you also to Jo Preston for stepping in to help with flowers in the Summertime!
S. A Dennis
SEWING GROUP
This has now restarted in person and thankyou to Mary Davies for hosting the group on
the 27th September. No date is yet set for October but please contact me on 278029 if
you’re interested in joining the group, particularly if you’re new to the village…
S. A. Dennis
RIDE AND STRIDE
Thank you, Raymond, for encouraging us once again to Ride and Stride in aid of St.
James and the Historic Churches Trust. As a result of your article the Dennis family –
after a three year break – once again took to the local roads on Saturday 11th September
armed with wonderful sponsorship, chiefly from within the village… We raised a total
of £570, so beating our 2018 total of £502… Very many thanks to those of you who
generously sponsored us this year and to Annie for organising the Church to be open in
the village…not all churches we visited were open so three cheers for the St. James’
team!
Ian, Sally Ann and George Dennis
FRIENDS OF LITTLE MILTON SCHOOL- 200 CLUB
August
1st
No12
Val Coates
2nd
No 2
Teresa Qusted
3rd
No 11
The Duke’s family

£10.00
£7.00
£5.00

September
1st
No 23
2nd
No 32
3rd
No 22

£10.00
£7.00
£5.00

Bella Hobbs
The Vallance family
Mrs PostNo

Diane Austin Little Milton School 200 Club Organiser
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SPORTS REPORT: PULLING THROUGH FOR LITTLE MILTON.
2021 has seen the comeback of some of the sporting greats: Royal Ascot, the 2020
Euros, Wimbledon, Henley, a cornucopia of international football, cricket and rugby,
the Tokyo Olympics and Emma Raducanu. However, the highlight to many, if not all,
has been the highly anticipated return of the Tri-Village Tug-o-War.
This nail-biting event was first started in 2019 and involves a tugging match between
the Male and Female teams of Great Milton, Little Milton and The Haseleys (Great &
Little).
After the cold and stark reality of the 2019 season, which witnessed an all-out victory
for the both of Great Milton’s squads, the gallant Men and Women representing this
fine village of ours were steadfast in their determination to bring triumph and glory back
home.
Lead by Corinna Sidhu, with her immense motivational and organisational skills, our
two squads of 8 started early in the year with twice weekly training. How, you ask, does
one “train for tug-of-war”? One leans back, digs in, and pulls against a static rope until
every muscle in your body is beyond aching point. Lactic acid is building. Your hands
are seizing up and starting to give, but you must hold on for those few extra seconds to
extend your breaking point. Each week we improved. Growing in confidence, and
bonding as a squad, we went into the 2021 Championship as under-dogs, but with
palpable excitement. To further boost our credibility, the team were kitted with
matching attire, generously sponsored by Morgan and Associates.
Hosted by Great Milton, and organised by Laura Putt and Clare BP (who’s true surname
remains a mystery), a fantastic event was put on. Local traffic was diverted and the
green in front of The Bull was fitted with hay bales, acting as the Grand Stand. Local
suppliers joined the occasion with Holland’s Farm putting on a mouth-watering
barbeque, The Old Fashioned Cocktail Company providing drinks and the W.I. selling
cakes. There was even a bouncy castle for kids!
Our Men’s team started off the “best of three” competition against The Haseleys and
secured a 2-0 victory. Their luck didn’t hold off against their next match against Great
Milton with 1-2 loss. However, due to being the only team with an outright 2-0 win,
and some heated words with the other captains, it was agreed the Little Milton would
be in the finals. They faced Great Milton again, and with some help from a coin toss
secured a 2 – 1 Victory.
The Ladies fared much better. Staying true to Nadia Steyn’s team motto of taking it
“quick and easy”, they secured a 2-0 & 2-0 victory in the “tug-offs” and a clear victory
in the final, they reign undefeated! Le Manoir aux Quat’Saisons made the victory even
sweeter, with celebratory Champagne to each member of the winning team.
The atmosphere for the event was fantastic. Without doubt, the incomprehensible and
ear-shatteringly loud screams of encouragement from the army of Little Miltonians (and
at times from the Haseliates) who came to watch and show support were fundamental
in helping secure our double victories. The Bull arranged a packed out after-party with
live music going on late into the night.
To top off such a successful event, a total of £1,637 was raised and will be shared
between the three village’s churches. This was in part due to the generosity of The
Lamb, Le Manoir, La Table d’Alix, and The Bull for giving meals-for-two vouchers in
the raffle that took place on the day.
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Although a somewhat bizarre Old English “sport” (with origins somewhere in either
Ancient Greek or Tang Dynasty China), it was a great way of meeting fellow villagers
and bringing our three-village community closer together. Should you wish to be
reminded of the glory bestowed to the village, Ian and Des have kindly agreed to house
the trophy in The Lamb.
Next year’s event is confirmed for the 9th of July. The location is still under discussion.
If anyone is interested in joining the team and sharing in the fun, please email
corinnajsidhu@gmail.com. There are already murmurings that this annual event will
gain a Royal Warrant, although at present, these rumours cannot be confirmed…
WHAT’S HAPPENING AT THE PINE LODGE
Details & news on the Pine Lodge page at www.littlemilton.org.uk
Giles Denby 07484 187852 / Linda Lovegrove 279535
llinda.pinelodge@yahoo.com
WELLS FARM ALLOTMENTS
The main growing season is over although Mother Nature is still going strong with hazel
nuts, sloes, apples and rosehips a plenty. Root veg such as parsnips and carrots should
still keep the plot productive and the squashed may be ready now. A good time to collect
seeds and beans for drying and storage to grow next year.
If anyone wants a plot next year please let me know
Paul. (paulj201@hotmail.com
LITTLE MILTON WI
In September, we had our first meeting back in the Pine Lodge. We learnt all about the
charity, Project Linus UK, marvelled at all the different quilts & bought quilting
supplies. The speakers sent a lovely thank you note: sincere thanks to you and your
ladies for your generosity last night. It was much appreciated. All the money we receive
for donations go back into purchasing wadding & fabric for Project Linus and helps
with paying for venues and advertising. Without the generosity of the public we would
have a hard time doing what we love so much.
We had a great day running the tea & cake stall at the 3-village Tug of War. We also
got a mention in the Oxford Mail and the whole event raised £1,637 for the 3 village
churches. Thank you to everyone who helped on the day, made cake and came along.
Our next meeting on Thursday 14th October at 7.30pm is yet to be finalised, maybe
CAD gin tasting! Everyone welcome. Visitors £5 or join up for only £22.
Do you live in Little Milton, Great Milton or The Haseleys, want to meet new people,
make new friends? Then join Little Milton WI and meet like-minded, local women of
all ages in an informal, friendly group. Please phone or email us if you’re feeling lonely,
want a chat, fancy joining WI.
We meet every 2nd Thursday of the month
Too shy to come by yourself? Contact me & I’ll find you a WI buddy.
Like us at www.facebook.com/lmpinelodge
Details & news on the Pine Lodge page at www.littlemilton.org.uk
Kath Stacey 279438 or email littlemiltonwi@oxfordshirewi.co.uk
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ERIC PAUL BAKER (14/9/06-29/8/82
Priest
From the Great Milton Bulletin, September 1982
As everyone in Great Milton must know, our previous Vicar came back to the village
from his retirement home in Oxford on Sunday 29th August, enjoyed lunch and tea with
some of his former parishioners, and collapsed and died of a heart attack as he was
bicycling back along the Marston Ferry Road. It came as a great shock to all of us when
we heard, and yet we cannot but feel that it was just the way he would himself have
wished to go.
So many memories of his personality come to mind. Over all the years he was with us,
he never failed to call, with his bicycle (as his predecessors would have done with their
horses), on every new arrival; he welcomed them to the village, though never during
those visits would he have dropped any hints about the services in his church.
There can be few places besides Great Milton where the boys and girls who sang in the
choir or helped in other ways were rewarded afterwards by the gift of a “study” which
more often than not was an illustrated Christies catalogue (unless the recipient happened
to be a philatelist when it would be some foreign stamps instead). He used to go to the
School twice a week during term time, singing the forthcoming hymn to himself as he
cycled there; in consequence he was well known to all the younger generation too, and
it hardly came as a surprise to many of the older parishioners to discover how good he
was with these young people – perhaps it was because he always treated them as adults.
It was never Christian names, always Miss this or Mr That though they were only ten
years old or so.
Even with those of his own age, people whom he had known for half a century, he never
ventured to progress to Christian name terms. And if he should pass one in the road, on
his bicycle of course, it would be “Happy Ninth Sunday after Trinity to you” or
whatever Feast was appropriate. The wireless set and the internal combustion engine:
this was how he referred to the machines which many of us have for some years called
radio and cars.
Many of us will miss him, and not only those friends in the village whom he used to
visit regularly each week, and those who had moved away but were still inside cycling
distance of Great Milton. The length of the list of contributors to his leaving present,
and the number who came to his funeral are a sure proof of that.
Memories
In the ‘70s, on a Saturday morning, the Reverend Baker would visit Sylvia Preston’s
mother for a small sherry and would stand in front of the open fire, coat tails hoisted –
sometimes definitely scorching! Les Preston.
My mother Jean would often recall how the Reverend Baker would cruise down the hill
outside Harrington House on his bicycle, legs outstretched, with a long and joyous
“Wheeee…” Jonathan Dudley.
It was a cold January night in 1974. We had just moved ourselves to Pippins with a
hired truck, and were settling (exhausted) in to a quick fish and chips supper and bed.
There was a knock at the door and a vicar came in, welcomed us to Great Milton, and
shared our supper. It was the Reverend Eric Baker!
On one occasion, in the Church porch, I saw the Reverend Baker examining a notice
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on the noticeboard. “Out of date and a little frayed around the edges. How like our own
dear Church of England” he commented.
Our five year old, Jo Summers was very taken with the Reverend Baker when he used
to visit Little Milton School. A deep (and unlikely) friendship developed. On his death,
she asked if she could attend his funeral. “No Flowers” said the invitation. “But they
won’t mind wild flowers, will they.” And so it came to pass that, as the coffin processed
solemnly and sadly to the grave, a little posy of buttercups was balanced unsteadily on
top.

ULTRAFAST BROADBAND
FOR LITTLE MILTON

IMPORTANT UPDATE
WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO
THEAIRBAND INITIATIVE?
WHERE DOES BT OPENREACH
FEATURE IN THE PROVISION OF
ULTRAFAST BROADBAND?
The Chairman of Little Milton Parish Council
has circulated a paper with the October
newsletter updating the residents on these two
questions and outlining the way the Parish
Council wish to take this important subject
forward. I urge you to read the paper.
Francois van der Merwe
Chairman: Little Milton Parish Council
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Saturday
6th November
@ The Pine Lodge, Little Milton
Hot Dogs & Soup
Bar opens
18:00
Fireworks begin 18:30
Tickets available at the Little Milton shop
Adults £5.
Children over 12 - £3
Accompanied children under 12 FREE
The ticket price does not include food
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READING GROUPS
If you've ever read a brilliant book
and wanted to talk about it with
someone who's read it too reading
groups are for you.
Reading groups meet regularly to
discuss books.
They range from a few friends
getting together to more organised
groups set up in libraries.
They are relaxed, informal and,
above all, fun.
Search www.oxfordshire.gov.uk
To see what is available to start a
reading group or to use the free
reading group service if you are
already in a group.
The documents available online
include:

reading group
membership factsheet (pdf
format, 81Kb)

membership form (pdf
format, 88Kb)

Book list without
synopses (pdf format, 200Kb) –
there are more than 500 sets of


books
Book list with synopses (pdf format, 3Mb)

You can have up to three sets of books on loan to your group at any one time. If there
is a title that you would like to read which is not on the list, you can recommend it to us
and we will consider it for inclusion next time we refresh the collection.
Best
Wendy Stanton (Wheatley library manager)
01865 875267
The library is located on the upper level of the Merry Bells Village Hall.
VILLAGE LUNCH AT THE LAMB
Our next lunch will be on Tuesday 26th October 2021. Everyone is welcome including
visitors to the Village so do try and come along. A two course menu is £12. Please give
Ian or Des a ring at the Lamb on 01844 279527.
VIEW FROM VIEWS
What a roller coaster this year has been for farming, this time last year we witnessed the
worst flooding I can remember, followed by a late spring hot and dry April
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a cold and wet May, then June and July Summer suddenly appeared with some very hot
days, until we were ready to harvest when we had several deluges. This meant that what
looked very promising crop of Barley had a very medico yield as we left so much on
the ground. No sooner had we finish cutting the barley the weather turned good again
so that we were able to plant our rape in good conditions then a day or so later we had
a further downpour, which set it off well. We then had day after day a period of dull dry
weather just when we wanted to cut the wheat with the crop just not dry enough for us
to cut, getting a little desperate we decided we just had to get on and cut it, and surprise,
surprise the day after we finished the sun came out and we had a very fine few days,
making us think we should have been patient and waited a day. Our problem is that we
have no way now of drying our crops, which is not nowadays reckoned to be a problem
as the harvesting operation is so quick, unfortunately you get caught out occasionally. I
should explain that that week or so of dull but dry weather nothing really dried in the
field, when we did finally cut the wheat it had a 15% moisture content, this is not usually
a problem for storage as it can be stored at 16%, we always use to use that as a
benchmark, but now our buyers insist that it is 14% just to complicate things. Anyway
“All is Safely Gathered In”. But the year is not finished with us yet!
To return to the weather/year it seems as I have mentioned before it seems in spite of a
cold late spring that a wet May seems to suit our farm, as once the weather warmed in
June everything seemed to take off, and I thought looked really promising but of course
that was not the case. Some of the effect of the late spring I think could account for
shrivelled grains and with the rapid growth made the barley straw weaker meaning that
the heavy rain at the end of July pushed it down to the ground so that the combine could
not get under it and pick it up hence leaving a lot on the ground, probably as much as ½
a tonne to the acre and over 200 aces that is no laughing matter. It has though suited our
experimental companion crop so much so that it did rather hamper the harvesting, looks
good now it’s cut and, I think the yield off that small area is was good as any plus we
did not leave so much in the field.
What a terrible situation we have found ourselves in with reference to being let down
by the Americans, over Afghanistan, mainly due to the decisions made by our old friend
Mr Trump, it does though make one wonder why on earth are we falling over ourselves
to make trade deals with the US, and allowing their conglomerates take over some of
our prized companies. (Notably in the retail food sector shows whose making money
out of food) Of course we must make every effort to save those around the world who
are in trouble, and it is great to think we welcome these poor people with open arms,
can’t think why they want to come to UK, it takes all sorts. But when we think 20,000
souls from Afghanistan will represent 7,000 houses it just makes you think where are
they going to live? This not to mention other extra pressure on our landscape, already
we are polluting our rivers with sewage as the water companies cannot cope. Now we
farmers are likely to be restricted even more, and unfortunately for good reason, as to
how and when we can apply waste organic products on to our land. I have said many
times before this country of ours just cannot cope with this sort population growth and
something has to be done about it, as the EX revolution says, “now”.
We do live in a time of great contradictions and are being pulled in all sorts of different
directions, sometimes for no real scientific reasoning, by those who don’t really
understand the whole or practical picture, or act responsibly themselves. On the same
news bulletin in early September, we saw pictures of the rubbish left after
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the Reading Festival and XR demonstrators closing the Aylesbury Milk factory, are not
these the same sort of people. Do they not realise the carbon that is used to create tents
and most of their litter, or that it takes some 158 litres of water to produce plant based
milk, which many are advocating as part of the solution, as opposed to 8lt for cow’s
milk. Another anomaly a recent report by the IPCC states that methane is not the
problem we all make it out to be. Somehow we have to get some realism into this
discussion and quickly, as the clock is ticking faster by the day on Climate Change, and
we are in danger of sleep walking into a big problem, this will only be achieved by
rational well informed discussion. Will not the authorities listen to the balanced view
rather than the emotional one?
Charles Peer

Hello from The Maple Tree!
So far this year we have served 224 families and played with 289 children from
Wheatley and beyond! We are now offering a full programme of sessions and
activities to children under 5 and their parents and carers. We are erring on the side of
caution with optional masks, a cleaning regime and adequate ventilation, and we are
suggesting that families book using Eventbrite; bit.ly/mapletreeeb. However, dropping
in for all or part of a session is also acceptable. There is a suggested donation of £2.50
per family per session. We welcome everyone!
Monday: Messy Mondays at 10:00-11:30am
Tuesday: Story and Rhyme Time at 10:00-11:30am
Wednesday: Maple Babies at 10:30-11:30am and 1:30-2:30pm
Thursday: Little Explorers at 10:00-11:30am and Little Adventurers at 1:30-2:30pm
Friday: Coffee Morning with Wheatley Primary School parents at The Maple Tree
Centre 8:45-9:45am and Social Butterflies at 10:00-11:30am (both entirely drop in)
Family Fun at 10:00-11:30am 3rd Saturday in month
Village Outreach: The Maple Tree at Forest Hill Village Hall on Thursdays from
11:00am-12:00pm
We are looking forward to our next fundraising event Gardeners’ Question Time on
8th October at Mill View Garden Centre; details and tickets available from the Wheatley
Society, Mill View and The Maple Tree.
We are looking for Volunteers! Would like to join our committed and friendly group
of trustees? Or are you interested in helping with our sessions, working with young
children alongside our dedicated staff team? Or fundraising? Do you have a lot of
spare time or just an hour a week?
We are here to help you, if you need help, advice or support: 01865 236700 or 07849
466249.
Check out our Website and Facebook pages for our online sessions, special events and
helpful information!
Email:info@mapletree.org.uk
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Website: www.mapletree.org.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/TheMapleTreeWheatley
Laura Spencer
The Maple Tree Centre Manager
MORLAND HOUSE SURGERY NEWS UPDATE
Patient Participation Group (PPG) Update
This update was prepared on 14th Sept 2021; events may well have moved on by the
time you get to read this.
COVID-19 Vaccination Programme Update
If you are aged 18 or over or are within three months of your 18 th birthday, you may
book your vaccine online through this website www.nhs.uk/covid-vaccination or by
phoning 119. If you are aged 16 or 17, you can visit a walk in Covid-19 vaccination site
for up-to-date information, please visit
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
As of 14th September, guidance on the booster vaccine has not yet been announced.
Please visit our website or 111.nhs.uk for up-to-date information. In the meantime, we
will contact patients once clinics have been set up, please do not contact us to try to
make an appointment before then.
Blood Bottle Shortage
There is currently a shortage of blood test tubes in the UK. You can still have a blood
test if you have an urgent health problem, but you may be asked to wait for your test, or
rebook one for a later date if your doctor says it’s safe to do so. An exact date cannot be
given for when blood tests can be rebooked, but you will get a test as soon as possible
if you need it. If you are worried about your symptoms, please visit 111.nhs.uk or call
111.
2021/22 Flu Vaccination
Unforeseen road freight challenges have brought about a delay to the delivery of our flu
vaccines. We do not yet know when we receive them. Please do not contact us to try to
book an appointment, we will contact our patients once we have a delivery date.
Wheatley Pharmacy – Opening Up
We are delighted to announce that Wheatley Pharmacy will be open for business on
Monday 20th September, with a “grand” opening taking place on Saturday 25 th
September. Please do join us at 11am that morning for ribbon cutting and cake.
Visit Morland House Website
For up-to-date information about our services, please visit www.morland-house.co.uk
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FRIENDS OF LITTLE MILTON SCHOOL
200 CLUB
Treasurer
200 Club Organiser
Mrs. Diane Austin
Mrs. Diane Austin
C/O School
C/O School
Dear Parents/Villagers/Friends,
LITTLE MILTON 200 CLUB
Many thanks to all of you who registered with the 200 club last year. This letter is to
remind you that we are now renewing our 200 club for the year 2021/22 and our first
draw will be held on 19th November and thereafter on the 3rd Friday of every month.
For those of you who are unaware of the 200 club, it is a scheme that raises funds for
the school, with an equal amount being paid out in prizes.
To become a member costs as little as £12.00 per year.
Each month, a draw takes place with a minimum of two prizes. The number of members
determines the value of the prizes. Fifty percent is given to the school. As membership
increases, so does the prize money increase. As previously, we will be requesting annual
payments. Everyone needs to re-register in order to be entered into the monthly draw.
New numbers will be allocated to all members on a first come first serve basis.
We hope you will be able to support, or continue to support our village school by joining
the 200 club. Please complete the attached form and return with payment to either the
Post Office or Little Milton School by 17th November please.
Thank you for your support
Yours sincerely
Mrs Diane Austin The Friends of Little Milton School, 200 Club Organiser.
Registered Charity 1004016
LITTLE MILTON 200 CLUB
Rules
1. Name "Little Milton 200 Club"
2. Cost: £1 per number per month paid annually
3. Purpose: To raise funds for Little Milton School.
4. No more than 200 numbers allocated.
5. Every participant is allocated a ticket number that will remain constant
throughout the year.
6. The total value of prizes will be 50% of the annual ticket sales.
7. There will be at least 2 prizes per month.
8. Payments will be asked for annually on the 1st November each year
9. The draw will be held each month at Little Milton School. During
School holidays the draw will be held at a committee member's house
in the presence of at least two committee members of the Friends of
Little Milton School or alternatively consecutive months will be drawn
at the same time at the school prior to school holidays.
10. Any persons may purchase more than one number.
11. Prize winners will be announced each month in the village newsletter
and will also be advised individually by a committee member.
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP OF LITTLE MILTON 200 CLUB

I wish to become a member of Little Milton 200 Club for a minimum of
12 months from 1st November 2021.

NAME

ADDRESS

Tel No:
Number of tickets at £1 each month……x £12 = £
Method of payment CASH or CHEQUE (made payable to Little Milton
200 Club)
I understand and accept the rules of the Little Milton 200 Club

Signed………………………………………..Dated…………………….
Please return to the Post Office or Little Milton School by
17th November 2021
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FRIENDS OF WELLS FARM
The Wells sheep are still limping, but we're hopefully through the worst of it. The
problem is called scald, which is a bacterial infection between the toes. This has come
about because of the long grass irritating the area between their toes, then the bacteria
getting in, which has thrived because of the mild humid summer. Scald can lead to foot
rot, which is why we're seeing lame sheep. As the sheep follow each other in a line, this
can spread the bacteria through the flock. This isn't something we've had before, maybe
another result of the shifting seasons. Unfortunately in September we had to have one
of the sheep euthanized. The scald had led to severe foot rot, and fly strike made things
worse. The others have been treated with antibiotics which should hopefully sort things
out.
Please make sure you cover your legs, ankles and feet when walking around Wells.
Ticks may be about and some carry Lyme’s disease. If you get a bite which looks odd,
check it against online images of the disease and if you think you might have it visit
your doctor and tell them you may have it.
Paul. (paulj201@hotmail.com
NEWS FROM LITTLE MILTON SCHOOL
We have been delighted to welcome the children back to school in our 150 th year which
we plan to celebrate with the whole community.
The first week back was dedicated to preparations for our Maypole event and learning
about the Victorian classroom and appreciating just how different the experiences were
for the earliest pupils attending our school, compared to the experiences of the current
cohort of children.
Sadly and very reluctantly, we had to postpone our Maypole celebration due to a
positive Covid case. As always, the safety of our community is paramount, and we thank
you all for your support and understanding. In true Little Milton spirit, we will not be
deterred and are very much looking forward to coming together for our Maypole dances
and celebrating our school's 150 year anniversary properly at a later date! We will keep
you posted.
Today concludes the second full week of the new academic year and it has been fantastic
to have Corinne back for keyboard lessons, Jamie our sports coach also returned and
Madame Prevost enjoyed teaching in her own designated French room. Mrs Watts
resumed ukulele lessons on Wednesday and it was wonderful to hear music throughout
the school. Everyone is now feeling settled into their new routines and enjoying working
on the new topics.
As a school, we have always prided ourselves on our ability to adapt to change – we
were one of the very earliest primary schools to embrace the use of tablets in the
classroom for example, and our early roll out of google classroom undoubtedly meant
we were more prepared than most to meet the demands of a sudden switch to remote
learning. The pandemic has accelerated change across many aspects of our lives and,
unsurprisingly, the educational landscape has not been immune. We are now seeing a
huge increase in the demand for a more flexible approach to schooling with many
families keen to spread their children’s educational experience across both the home
and school setting. In recognition of our ability to adapt and provide an accessible
education to all families, we are currently trialling flexi-schooling in our school. If you
would like to know more about this exciting development, please follow this link
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https://little-milton.oxon.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Flexi-School-Policy2021-1-1.pdf or contact the school office (01844 279310).
Best wishes,
Hannah Blest and James Bell
Co-Headteachers
GREAT HASELEY AND DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Last week we welcomed a few days of very warm sunny weather and this week we
received some much needed rain. The rain had the welcome results that the water butts
are full again and the plants all perked up and looked very happy!
I heard that the met office had announced a drier than usual summer when I was sure
that the opposite was true here as, for the first time in the 29 years we have lived here,
the lawn has remained green and lush. In all previous years the lawn becomes crisp and
brown during early summer and doesn’t really perk up until the autumn rains arrive.
Mowing the lawn is something of a rarity in that situation and only occurs when the
wild flowers in it become tall and brown or the clover gets too aggressive. I have a
number of plants of which I am fond enough to make carrying cans of water worth the
effort; these plants include Phlox and my other half’s tree fern. The latter plant requires
regular watering and luckily it is surrounded by Helianthus Lemon Queen which is in
full flower just now. When this plant looks a bit wilted, I throw a couple of cans of water
over the tree fern and the Helianthus gets water too. This year the rain was enough for
virtually all the summer for everything else.
Today has been another beautiful day after a foggy start. Now we are without any help
whatsoever, I have begun the autumn clear up to get things tidy where areas of the
garden have gone over. Fortunately, we still have enough colour to give interest in
much of the garden, but I did appreciated the conditions today which allowed easy
clearing to take place. There is something very satisfying about starting to put the
garden to bed for the winter that I just don’t get from doing house work!
I used to feel very sad in autumn at the thought of winter, but now I see autumn as the
start of the gardening year. There are already signs of spring such as new buds and, on
sedums, the swellings at the base of the plant which will become the shoots and flowers
for next year. It is also time to plant bulbs with much anticipation. The best thing about
this time of year are the Cyclamen hederifolium which are so pretty and petite and last
for such a long time. In my ignorance, when I started gardening, I planted these mixed
with Cyclamen coum which is a spring flowering bulb and equally pretty.
Unfortunately, the flowers on coum are easily swamped by the leaves of hederifolium
which persist through the winter into spring. Coum looks at its best carpeting ground
under deciduous trees, particularly cherries, before they start to open. The dense canopy
means little is able to grow there in high summer. On a sunny spring day they are
breath-taking en-mass. Cyclamens seed very readily and only a few plants are required
to produce a good effect in only a few years. I would advise buying the bulbs as growing
flowering plants as, like snowdrops they are not very happy being dried out before
planting; another advantage is seeing what colour your bulbs are.
FROM OUR FRENCH CORRESPONDENT
THE VINES-FROM DROUGHT TO TORNADO!
After a very dry August, and a dry start to September when everything was looking
good for my first small harvest, the weather has broken-literally!
Last Tuesday, the 14th of September, the clouds gathered, and wind, rain and hail came
crashing through the village. I sat in my lounge, watching as branches flew past the
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window. About 60 mm of rain fell in 90 minutes. After it had passed, I ventured out to
survey the damage. Luckily the vines were relatively unscathed, but I have lost a number
of oak trees, two of which have fallen onto some of my cabernet sauvignon vines in the
second field. The upside is that I can cut the oaks for firewood, and actually their roots
were preventing some vines from growing, so to some extent the storm did me a favour.
Afterwards, the storm was officially described as a tornado-a first for me!
Martin, my builder, dropped by and told me that in twenty years of living here, he had
never experienced anything like it.
The rain has caused some of my Malbec grapes to burst, so I doubt whether 2021 will
be a vintage to remember.
PREPARING FOR MY FIRST WINE-MAKING ATTEMPT!
Notwithstanding the rain, I have been busy buying all the necessary equipment to make
a very small quantity of wine. The likely candidates are Sauvignon Blanc, Merlot &
Malbec. The equipment is designed largely for Home winemaking, but at least it gives
me the chance to experiment. Two of the most essential pieces of equipment are a
refractometer and a PH meter.
The refractometer is a device which measures the sugar level, or Brix, in the grape juice.
You squirt juice onto a glass plate, close the lid, and look through the viewfinder to see
a scale with a blue line across it. Where the blue line is shows the % sugar. To convert
into potential alcohol, you multiply by 0.55. So, a Brix level of 24 % sugar will produce
13.2% alcohol by volume.
The PH meter is a more complicated device, and needs to be accurately calibrated to be
of use. It measures the acidity, or PH of the grape juice, and a target for Sauvignon
Blanc before picking would be around 3.1. Where the Ph meter is a trap for the unwary
is because even when calibrated, it can take up to 5 minutes to give an accurate readingthe first reading is always wrong. It has been very exciting measuring with these two
devices- my last readings for Sauvignon Blanc were Brix 23% (target 25) and PH 3.0
(target 3.1), so I am close to picking day!
CARTE DE SEJOUR
Following Brexit, UK nationals living in France now need a Carte De Sejour to continue
to live here. I had supplied all the necessary information on income etc., and received
my appointment at the Prefecture of Lot Et Gronne in Agen last Friday, the 10 th of
September. I was called up by name, and produced my passport and a passport photo to
be added to my Carte. Then I had to provide fingerprints! All went well, and I should
receive my Carte fairly soon.
COVID & FRANCE
France has now overtaken the UK in % of the total population fully vaccinated. As I
write this, France has fully vaccinated 71.9% of its population (including children),
while the UK has fully vaccinated 64.8% Why this has happened is baffling, given the
UK had a head start, but perhaps the insistence that only fully vaccinated French could
dine out did the trick !
It is also notable that the number of daily infections in France has been well below the
UK figure for a month or so. France’s population is around 2 million less than the UK,
so the figures are roughly comparable.
A Bientot
Stuart, stuartmmcgill@gmail.com
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John Howell MP writes
September 2021
It is just over 10 years since I started to write a monthly newsletter to parishes. Out of
curiosity over the summer I looked back at some of the early issues. For a few months
I ran a little mini-series seeking to answer questions that were frequently asked about
the work on an MP and the workings of parliament. Such questions are still regularly
so I thought it might be worth revisiting some of the questions in the coming months.
An overarching question asked of many MPs by people of all ages is what does an MP
do? There is no job description, and each MP has to work out the best way to pursue the
role for themselves. Indeed an MP may change the way in which they work over the
years as issues and needs change. The last 18 month have forced some changes in
working patterns and some of these have proved to be for the better. For example I
intend to continue doing my advice surgeries virtually as this has proved to be very
popular. With the geographical size of the constituency people often had to travel long
distances for a relatively short meeting. The ease of access which virtual meetings has
offered has been welcomed. They reduce the need for travel and can save constituents
a considerable amount of time. Working this way can also enable me to reduce the
waiting time for an appointment.
The main task for an MP is to consider and propose new laws as well as raise issues
relating to the constituency or constituents. This is not always easy as contentious and
divisive issues are often debated with several differing views. I think it is important to
listen to different views but an MP is not a delegate and in the end, every MP has to
make their own judgement on how to respond on any particular issue. With a Partypolitical system is will be no surprise that an MP on the whole supports the Party on
whose manifesto they stood for election.
When Parliament is sitting MPs are generally expected to be in Westminster from
Monday to Thursday and so time in the constituency is limited. Outside of sitting weeks
there is more time for constituency meetings and visits. When in Westminster every day
brings competing demands on time which means that mean that it is not always possible
to attend a particular debate or drop-in session that a someone may ask me to attend.
Days can include time spent scrutinising legislation, attending debates, ministerial
question sessions, committees, briefings and other meetings, and also responding to
correspondence.
If you have an issue that you would like to raise with me, if possible, please email me
at john.howell.mp@parliament.uk. If you cannot email you can still write to me at the
House of Commons, London, SW1 0AA or PO Box 84, Watlington, OX49 5XD. To
find out more about my work please do visit my website which is regularly updated on
key issues. www.johnhowell.org.uk.
Printed and promoted by John Howell MP House of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA
DEADLINE REMINDER – Please note that unless articles are in the hands of the
Editor by the 18th of the month (unless otherwise stated), such articles will miss the
scheduled Newsletter. The views expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily those
of the Editor or the Parish Council. All material for inclusion in the November 2021
Newsletter should be with the Editor at 27 Chiltern View, Little Milton, by 8.00 p.m.
on 18th October. The Editor reserves the right not to print items submitted for
publication and to edit those items, which are published
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KEY TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Age UK

01865 890879

Naheed Qureshi

Citizens Advice Bureau

0808 278 7907

Thame & District

Church: St James

01844 278349

Revd. Simon Cronk

Doctors

01865 872448
111
0845 345 8995
999

Morland Surgery
Out of Hours Service
NHS Helpline
Medical Emergencies

Little Milton Shop

01844 279978

Alison Shelton (Manager)

Little Milton School

01844 279310

Head:

Milk Deliveries

07773006485

A J Woods Ltd

MUGA

Bookings for the courts are made at the Post Office

Neighbourhood Watch

01844 279468

Mark Willis

Newsletter

01844 279150

Raymond Fergusson (Editor)

OCC

01865 792422

All enquiries

Parish Council

01844 278180

Francois Van der Merwe (Chair)
Andrea Oughton (Clerk)

Pine Lodge

Giles Denby
Linda Lovegrove (Bookings)
24/7 Call out service

01844 279535
0844 7255568
Police

101

Thames Valley Police
(Non-emergency)

Post Office

01844 279001

Public Transport

01865 323201

Comet

SODC

01235 422422

All enquiries

Southern Electric

0800 0727 282

Emergency Number

Thames Water

0800 3169 800

Emergency Number

The Lamb

01844 279527

Ian & Des

Biffa (Verdant)

03000 610610

All enquiries

Alison Shelton (Postmistress)

For all other numbers go to website www.littlemilton.org.uk
Front Cover: Courtesy of Nick Belcher: Photography
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